Aramark

Title: Retail Sales Worker

Location: West Orange, NJ

Job Type: Part-Time

Compensation Type: Hourly - $9/hour

Start Date: 4/10/2017

Job Description:

- Works in the Retail Store while upholding customer service, selling, inventory integrity and cash handling standards
- Maintains appearance level standards within store, straightens items as needed and etc
- Maintains proper quantity of items in the store and alerts managers of replenishment needs
- Maintains a professional appearance and behavior
- Greets customers and attends to their needs while providing information about products to be sold
- Sells merchandise and handles money
- Operates cash register properly when required
- Process transfers as required

Qualifications:

- Must be outgoing and friendly
- Must possess a willingness to learn
- Must be able to multi-task and work in a fast paced environment
- Must be able to read, write, and follow instructions

Application Instructions:

Visit Link to Fill out Job Application: [https://hourly-aramark.icims.com/jobs/112703/job](https://hourly-aramark.icims.com/jobs/112703/job)

About the organization:

Aramark Corporation, known commonly as Aramark, is an American foodservice, facilities, and uniform services provider to clients in fields including education, healthcare, business, corrections, and leisure.